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KILLED ST JAMES GANG.
OLITICAL GOSSIPDEUEYSJO G0L1E

Trio of Cheyenne Killers Will
Be Brought Here.

TROOPS SENT.

Governor Cummins Finally Re-

sponds to Dubuque's Appeal.

TURNS IIER BACK.

England Will Have Nothing to
Do With Serfia.

to dine with him. A story comes from
Kansas City which shows why the
president was cultivating the acquaint-ance of the young Kansas railroad at-
torney. During the ride through Kan-
sas City, Kan., on the day that the
president came to Topeka. Mayor Crad-doc- k.

late Democratic candidate for
governor of Kansas, rode with the presi-
dent. For some reason or other Crad-doc- k

is a warm admirer of Loomis, not-
withstanding his anti-railroa- d cam-
paign in state politics last fall. In con-
versation with the president. Craddock
is said to have particularly called his at-
tention to Loomis as a good man to
meet and to keep his eye on. This com-
ing from the Democratic, anti-railro-

candidate for governor, and about a Re-
publican railroad attorney evidently so
impressed the president that he par-
ticularly sought Loomis' acquaintance at
the first opportunity.

The Leavenworth Klks gave a smoker
in honor of Judge Hook Thursday eve-
ning, at which Justice Brewer of the
United States supreme bench, was one
of the prominent guests. Justice
Brewer's old home was in Leavenworth.
He lived there when he was first elect-
ed to the st.ate supreme bench, from
which he went to the federal bench
twenty years ago. Justice Brewer was
called on for a speech at the smoker,
and the applause which greeted him
lasted for five minutes. He said that he
had known .Tudgp Hook from his school
boy days. He had first made his ac-

quaintance while he (Brewer) was su-

perintendent of the public schools at
Leavenworth. Judge Brewer said he
had watched Judge Hook's career with
pleasure, and felt assured that his
many friends would see him appointed
toi a third federal position. A reference
to Judge Hook as the prospective suc-
cessor of Judge Brewer was received
with great applause.

Judge Hook was called when Judge
Brewer concluded. Judge Hook told of
the deep regard and friendship he had
formed for Judge Brewer when a boy.
Judge Hook said that be purchased the
ground on which he built a cottage for
his home where he spent his honeymoon,
from Judge Brewer.

your petitioners were charsed with hav-
ing on the third day of June committed
the of, rnse of murder by unlawfully,
deliberately and feloniously shootingand killing, one Alphciis Berry: and in
the third case on a warrant issued bythe justice of th" p.. ace aforesaid, on
said date, wherein your petitioners were
charged with having on the third day of
June committed the offpnsp of murder
by unlawful;.., deliberately, premedi-tatpdl- y

and feloniously shootma and
killing onp Daniel P hoi,: and in the
fourth case on a w an ant issued by tne
aforesaid justice of th oeace wherein
your petitioners w re chareed with
ha vine on the third day of June com-
mitted the offf-ns- e of deliberately, wil-

fully and premedita tedly shootins? one
Roy Kerry, with intent to do
him creat bodily harm
Your pptitioners further allege that they
were residents of the counties of Chey-
enne and Rawlins, and in the employ of
C. I. Pewey; that the said C. P. Deivywas the nwner of a larp ranch situated
in the counties of Sherman, Rawlins.
Cheyenne, and Thomas, and had in hia
possession thereon during the years lt''J
ami 1303 laree herds of cattle, and he
had lamely improved buildings, fences,
wells, windmills, and other appliances
I he aforesaid ranch; that in the devel-
opment of the said ranch large tracts
of land were purchased by the said O.
P. Dewey, which had been used and oc-

cupied by the settlers theretofore with-
out charge and without compensation
therefore. That by reason of the pur-
chase of the land aforesaid the settlers
within said territory, including- the said
Daniel P. Berry. Bun-har- B. Berry,
Alpheus Berry, and Hoy Berry, became
angered and incensed against the said
C. P. Dewey and his employes, and at
different times, and notably in the
months of June and July. 1902. the said
Roy Berry. Btirehard R Berry, and
Bench Berry, in company with about So

othpr persons, all armed with revolvers
or guns, came to the premises of said
C. I. Dewey, and w here the said Chaun-cp- v

Dewey was employed as manager of
said ranch, and in a threatening, angry,
insolent, vielent and menacing man-nP- r

dPmandPd of thorn that they
should cease the purchase of land, with-
draw their cattle from said pastures,
and abandon said premises or that vio-
lence would be meted out against them,
and upon their failure to do so threat-
ened ilium with violence.

KILLED TH Kl U CATTLE.
"That at and since said times the said

Boy Bitiy. Rurohard Berry. Beach
Berry. Alpheus Berry and Daniel I.
Berry have unlawfully and wrongfully
caused injury and damage to said ranch
and to the property of said C. P. Dewey,
bv unlawfully ami wrongfully shooting
the cattle of said C. P. Dewey, destroy-
ing his wells, setting Pre to the prairie
and other unlaw fill and wrongful acts,
and by making repeated threats of per-
sonal violence; tjiat the cause of the
acts afoiesaid. and of the threatens!
action of violence, and of the repeat i
threats of the said Berrys to do bodily
iniurv to the said Chauneey Dewey.
Clyde Wilson and William .1. McBrido
and the other employes of the said
ranch, your petitioners, all the employes
in general of the said C. P. Dewey ort
the said ranch, and for the purpose of
self-defen- only, the said Chauneey
Dewey armed and erjuipppf! the em-

ployes on said ranch wilh guns and re-

volvers, and that in so doing your pe-

titioners believer! that at all times when
carrying said aims they were in abso-
lute' oanger of bodily harm from the
said Berrys. and the said employes of
said ranch refused to remain longer in
the employ of said C. P. Dewey and
under the management of said Chaun-
eey Dewey, unless they were permitted
to carry aims in e.

STORY OF THK KILLING.
"That afterwards, by virtue of an ex-

ecution issued out of the district court
of Cheyenne county. there was levied
upon the property of Alpheus Berry, a

windmill and wooden tank by
Robert MrCulloch. sheriff of Cheyenne
county, and was adv, rtised for sale on
the 21 day of June, lri'i.'., at 2 o'clock p.
m. of that day; that on said day one
Al Winchip. an employe of said C. P.
Dewey, at said sh.: riff's sale purchased
said tank, and an order was given by
the said sheriff to thP said Al Winchip
to carry the same away: that on the
same date the said Berry consented to
and authorized the said Al Winchip to
come on the follow ing day and take the
said tank away; that in pursuance of
said request your petitioners, with oth-
ers, went to said prPmisPs for the pur-
pose of lawfully and peacefully taking
away said tank and that while in pur-
suit of said duty, they were unlawfully
assaulted, w ith arms by the said Berrys.
firing upon them with guns and revol-
vers, and that when the said assault was
made, the firing being first commenced
by th said Berrys, your petitioners in

and for the purpose of pro-
tecting their lives, were compelled to
and did pre upon the said Berrys, and
that there resulted from sueh assault
a pitcher! tattle, in which the said Roy
Bei ry was wounded and Alpheus Berry.
Daniel P. Berry and Btirehard "Berry
lost their lives: and your petitioners
aver that the said deadly assault by the
said B.rrys was by them preconcerted
and premeditated and for the purpose
of killing your petitionerrs; and your
petitioners aver that in going to the said
premises they were actuated only by
proper and lawful motives and for the
purpose of spcuring only the propprty
which had hpeai purchased as aforesaid,
and for no unlawful purpose whatso-
ever and without anticipating at any
time any assault, injury or damage by
the said Berrys. but because of the
threats previously marie by the said
T'errys aeainst your petitioners, and
which had been communicatPd to them,
and because of thQ knowledge of the
fact that the said Rurohard B. Berry,
Roy Rrrry and Beach Berry were con-

tinuously armed and were likely to be
present at the place where said property
was looated. they carrier! with them as
usual th' ir arms, and had the same in
ih.-i- poss-ssio- on the 3rd day of June.
li'iVS. when said assault was marie upon
Hi-- in anri that on said date and not-
withstanding tho fact that the said Ioy
Merry. Alpheus Berry. Daniel P. Rprry.
Bun hard B. Berry and Reach Berry
lived a long disianfp apart from each
other, yet they wptp all assembled at the
house of Beach Berry, fully armed, at
a distance of one and one-ha- lf miles
from the location of the tank, and in
plain view of thp same, and from whence
they could plainly see the arrival of
your petitioners, and afterwards in pur-
suit n e of the agrpempnt heretofore set
forth wpnt to the housp of Aiphous Ber-
ry, where the said Iiani'd p. Rprry then
was and where said tank was located for
the purposp of doing injury and violpnpe
to your ppMtionprs: that bpcause of the
death of the said Damp P. Berry. Bur-char- d

B. Ferry and Alpheus Berry, and
because of the laek of information of
the true condition which surrounded
their death, and because of the misrep-
resentations whieh had bepn industri-
ously and maliciously circulated among
the ppople of Ptawlins and Cheyenne and
Sherman counties, the people therein
became hostile and angered and threat-
ened to hang your petitioners."

The petition then tplls the story of the
calling out of the troops to protect the
pe'itioners and the circumstances sur-
rounding the preliminary hearing at
which they were held to the district

Widow of Victim Dies in Topeka
Asylum.

The body of Mrs. MrL.ain, who
died la Ft Thursday evening at t he state
hospital, was sent to Lincoln, Kan., todayfor burial.

Mrs. McLain has been a patient at the
state hospital for 2i years. Mrs. McLain
was formerly Miss Buzick of Lincoln,
Kan., and her father. Ira C. Buzick.
in Topeka today to attend to t he sending
of her remains to her old home.

An interesting; story if connected with
the death of Mrs. McLain. Hr husband
was a bank cashier in a small town in
northwestern Missouri and he was killed
in a bank raid by the James and "Younger
pang. The raid was the last committed
by that gang in Missouri. The death of
her husband was the cause of her losing
her reason. Her grief was inconsolable.
Thoughts of her ruisband's tracic d'3aih
preyed upon her mind until she finally
completely lost the use of her mind. She
died at the age of 56 years.

WILL fflEET JUDGE HOOK

Question of Confirmation of
Kansas Mutual Sale.

All of the attorneys and officials in-

terested in the Kansas .Mutual-Illino- is

Life negotiations went to Kansas city
today to meet Judge Hook, and therj is
expected to be some sort of a tight
made by the old Kansas Mutual people
on the confirmation of the Illinois Lit--
reinsurance contract.

Just what form the fight will take, or
just who will make it. could not be
learned, as all of the people in position
to s;ieak authoritatively in the matte."
are in Kansas City.

Some people think that th attorneyswho have been attending to the inter-
ests of the Kansas Mutual,' Kansas
Union and National Life have sinip!
gone to Kansas City to look after the
proposed settlement of the pending deal
between the Kansas Union and Kansas
Mutual. The Kansas Mutual, or its
successor, the Illinois Life, has a claim
against the Kansas Union for $19.fH'),
which has been included anions the.

assets of the company.The Kansas Union is said to have of-
fered to settle this claim for $10,000 butthis was prior to the recent meeting of
policy holders and sale to the Illinois
Lite-- It is possible that the attorney.--for the Kansas Union, which is now
owned by the National Life, will try-t-

avoid paying anything to the Illi-
nois Life in settlement of this claim.

Cithers are of the opinion that on ac-
count of alleged irregularities in themethod of conducting the policy hold-
ers' meetins this week, an effort will
be made to nullify all the proceeding.This :s not likely, however, as the fightbetween the Illinois Life and the Na-
tional IJfe for the business of the Kan-sas Mutual has all been settled andthe National is generally believed tohave virtually sold out its interest and
good will in that contest. The disputevery likely has somothing-t- o do withthe settlement of the questionableclaim of J19.000 which the old KansasUnion owed to the Kans-.- s Mutual.

Among other thing's, it was claimedthat the meeting thin week was irregu-lar for the reason that a two-third- s,

vote was not secured against the pro-
posed plan of reorganization. OeovgeCole, one of the trustees, had alreadyheld that a two-third- s vote was neces-
sary to defeat the proposed plan of l-
iquidation, but Chairman Leland ruledthat as a majority voted agairist reor-
ganization, the plan was defeated. Thiscaused considerable opposition at the
time, and A. L. P.Pdden of this city-mad- e

formal protest and said:
"I want this protest to go into therecords so that it will be brought 'othe attention of the United States court,where it certainly will be called up."There was also much objection to the

order of business which the trustees had
drawn up. It was asserted that the
trustees were seeking to influence thecourse of the meeting, and force the
stockholders of the company to take upcertain things in a way which was of
advantage to one faction more than the
other.

One of the friends of Judge Hook said
today:

"I don't think the court will stand for
much more monkey business in this
thing. He has had the Kansas Mutual
up before him so much that he is anxi-
ous to get it out of his court, and he is
not likely to waste any time with fri-
volous complaints. He will in all pro-
bability refuse to do anything which
would tend to unsettle the existing con-
ditions. He is satisfied, no doubt, that
the policy holders have given a fair ex-

pression of their opinion and he will see
that it is enforced."

EVERYBODY SCARED.

Foreman of Breathitt County
(irand Jury Threatened.

Jackson. Ky., June 20. Since the re-

moval of Jett and White to Lexington,
and the prospect of another trial in an-
other county beyond the scene of the
feud inSuence. there is considerable
talk, here of prosecutions for perjury
and bribery. It is stated that a move-
ment is on foot to swear out warrants
at once for the arrest of men in high
places for bribery, jrerjury, and "as
accessory to the Marcum murder before
the fact." One of the warrants is ex-

pected to be served tonight. The state-
ment by Judge Redwine that he wilt
call a special term of court when be.
finishes his work in Irvin and Lee coun-
ties, is taken as a conclusive step it
this direction. The situation is still one
of apprehension. The foreman of the
grand jury that indicted Jett and White
has been threatened and soldiers were
stationed around.

GRASSHOPPERS.

They Threaten Destruction of
Crops in Montana.

Livingstone. Mont.. June 20. Conster-
nation prevails among ranchers of the
Bridger creek country over a threat-
ened grasshopper plague. At the pres- -
ent rate these pests are multiplying it
oi'i iri ot-- wiLin.au oi fceueti L in --Montana.

Unless the efforts of seipntists
from the state agricultural college ii
their war of extermination are success-
ful, a large acreage of range country-wil-

be stripped bare of all vegetation.
Will Ask an Kxa.cation.

Washington. June 20. The state de-
partment after considering the questions
arising out of the seizure of the rail-
road between Porto Cortez and La ta

by the government of Honduras
has referred the matter to Mr. Combes,
our minister, who will request an ex- -

I planation.

Speculation About Federal
Judge at Its Height.

Evident That Congressmen
Would Avoid Factional Fight.

NOT ALL OUTSPOKEN.

Mr. Scott Is Openly for Justice
Johnston.

Curtis Known to Be for J. ti.
Slonecker.

The fact that the Kansas congres-
sional delegation proposes to hold a
meeting- - next Wednesday to discuss the
United States judgeship indicates that
the congressmen would like to avoid a
long fight which might develop faction-
al bitterness and perhaps drag along
for months.

It is practically certain that Judge
Hook will not resign from the district
bench to accept his promotion to the
circuit court until he is confirmed by
the senate, which cannot be until next
November, when congress will prob-
ably meet in extra session. There will
therefore be no vacancy on the dis-
trict bench before that time, and Presi-
dent Roosevelt will, of course, make no
appointment for a place which is not
yet vacant. Yet in the face of this, the
Kansas congressmen are to hold a. con-
ference to discuss candidates for a
place which will not be vacant for
months.

It is therefore plainly evident that
the congressional delegation is anxious
to have the judgeship matter settled as
early as possible and without arousing
bitterness beween the different factions.
It is also evident that they are anxious
io agree on some one candidate if it is
possible to do so, because none of them
are expressing themselves to any great
degree.

Congrpssmer, Curtis, Calderhead and
Scott are the only ones who can be
placed with any degree of certainty. It
is presume ttiat Mr. Curtis will tie
for J. Slonecker, inasmuch as Slon-
ecker is his manager. Some people
think that Slonecker's candidacy is for
the purpose of giving Mr. Curtis an ex-
cuse to keep from lining up for one of
the other candidates at present,'' but
Slonecker's friends insist that he is in
the race to win.

Congressman Scott has given a num-
ber of people to understand that his
preference of the candidates is Chief
Justice Johnston, and he comes nearer
being outspoken with reference to his
position than any of the congressmen.
Congressman Calderhead is also sup-
posed to be for Johnston, inasmuch as
Johnston is from the Fifth congression-
al district and the two have always
been very friendly.

For a similar reason Congressman
Campbell will probably be for Justice
Pollock, although they are from opposite
ends of the Third congressional district.
This is about as far as prophecies can
be made with any degree of certainty,
although Senator Long is supposed to
be for Johnston.

Mr. Long, however, has given no in-

timation of his intentions. Instead he
has bfen getting the view of other peo-

ple. The same is also true of Senator
Burton. Mr. Rurton insists that he has
made no recommendation and has not
yet made up his mind whom he will en-

dorse, but first proposes to find out
whom the people want and will then
endorse that candidate. He says that
while he and Chief Justice Johnston
have not always worked together in pol-
itics heretofore, that fact will make no
difference in the present contest and
that he will hold no prejudice against
Johnston. Burton and Long had a
lengthy conference in Topeka this week,
but both steadfastly refused to talk
about what passed between them.

The other four congressmen are also
on the doubtful list in fact, they are
extremely doubtful. They are Bower-soc- k,

Miller. Reeder and Murdock. Con-

gressman Reeder was in Topeka last
night and he intimated that he shou'd
take no very active part in the judicial
contest. He said he does not propose
to return to Topeka to the conference
next week, and he thinks a judge can
be made without his help.

Judging from expressions from over
the state Chief Justice Johnston seems
to be the popular candidate. The people
generally are better acquainted with his
work than with that of the other candi-
dates. During his 20 years on the su-

preme bench he has gained a reputation
for judicial knowledge and integrity
which makes him the leading candidate
wilh the people in the present contest.

It is probable that Johnston has more
of the bar of the state for him than any
of the other candidates, although each
of the others has a strong following
among the lawyers, and indeed a per-
sonal following as well. Justice Pol-
lock is a good organizer and an astute
politician and this will be of good ser-
vice to him in this contest. Charles
Blood Smith has a stronger array of
lawyers of standing all over, the coun-

try for him than any other candidate,
but this does not necessarily count in a
contest in which Kansas alone is con-

cerned, although it may have weight if
the president is compelled to make a
personal choice from the list of candi-
dates.

N. H. Loomis is" placed in a peculiar
position, which is somewhat embar-
rassing. It is generally understood that
Charles Blood Smith is the railroad-corporatio- n

candidate, yet Mr. Loomis.
himself a railroad attorney, has a strong
following for the appointment from
people who are generally opposed to rail-
roads in politics, and although he is not
a candidate for the place. The report of
the Loomis boom reached the ears of the
Union Pacific people in the east some
time ago. and it is said that Mr. Loomis
has received positive orders not to be-
come a candidate for the place, because
the Union Pacific wishes to keep him as
its attorney. This is what makes it
embarrassing for him. because he runs
the risk of offending some very good
friends of his if he insists on their
ceasing to boom him. He has given it
out flatly that he is not a candidate,
but he evidently dislikes going to the
extreme of "slapping his friends in the
face" by making any stronger statement.

It is a well known fact that President
Roosevelt seemed much taken with Mr.
Loomis on his trip through Kansas, and
thereby hangs a tale. It was noticeable
that the president paid considerable at-
tention to Loomis at the dinner given
by Governor Bailey, and twice on the
trip through Kansas he invited Loomis

Sheriff Lucas Sent After
Prisoners Today.

THEIR ST OH V IS TOLD.

Appears for First Time in a
Court Paper.

Claim That They Were Acting
in Self Defense.

Application for Kail Made to
Supreme Court.

Chauneey Dewey and his fallow pris-oncr- s,

Clyde Wilson anri William J. e,

will bp brought to Topeka as
Bonn as possible, and given a hearing
before the supreme court on an applica-
tion to admit them to bail. The appli-
cation was marie at noon today by Sen-
ator John K. Hessin of Manhattan and
A. K. Harvey, ot Lincoln, Neh., attor-
neys for the Dcweys.

: '..:...,- -

FT! FT. IFF A. T. I.1TA?,
"V. ho will brills Ui" Pewcys to Topeka.

Th" application is for a writ, of
.!!- - corpus on th ground that

acted in self defense in kill-ir- c
I k i t ys, aini are thercforp

to be admitted to bail. Thp ap-
plication is made by

--
. P. Pewcy. tiip

farh r of Chaum-e- pptt-py- . vili has
iv t heretofore figured in the trouble.

Srvriff A. T. Lucas, of Slmivnff
uas this afternoon swovn in as

a m ii sha! of the supreme court
;i nd has n s- nt after the prisoners.
TI o writ is directed against Sheriff
Hubert MeCulloek Clf otnyenne county,
and Sheriff I'.radley of Sh. rman ounty.
If vas triads r- iivn.-ibl- fnrtiiwith, but
it is n.'t pxp-ft-- that Sh' riff Lucas
i an t'! hack Topeka. Tus.i.iv
or W.-dt- sdav.

. i 'STIO'R PIP RI'lilT.
Thp atterrrvs for the I nys do not

seem to t " p. i a y blame Justice Had
f"r bin-hi- tiieir clients over without

1"!' tlvy say that public seritimeot
"as so slii-u- lhat iie uould have been
in 'iar.ee,. had lie dene otherwise.

' e c.id not ask or oxrieot that our
t -- hotild n.it le l,..und over," said
Senator t."ia-- ' in fa- t. I ttiiiiK
it wouM tiav" P. en u:u isp all arou.id
bad fin h. ciu,u lie.-- taken, in view of
the public le-lit- ; in rh. yoin county
at Mu time."

If the justiep of the fearp had allow-
ed our clients to V.e i. leased on bail.

portioned Ati'irnY liar-e'- . "tie
we., iid h.ivf P. en in al..ut as inn. It dan-
ger .,5, iewey and his men Fuhlic .r

is so imPinc-- up thorp tltat the
"Pisnee was ahsoiutely onitr ollp.i ,y iv
uifi i r'."n't tliink h" could have clone
oil;' i?e i t h safetly. f'or that rpason

ie r.o aiien.put. to introduce v
tin,. order to jret our ma n released

id, but instead wc come to tile
sup ie cant and ask to have our

here wtieie puliiic senii- -
ni'M will not rule the court, and we
."-- ) that they be admitted to bail."

This is doubtless a shrewd movp on
f.' rait of jf sjn ami Harvey to s- -t

livir epenis out of the tea eh of mob
vcT-nr- As Ions as they remained in
ir.it part id iho state tlure was rlnna--
th it th.y would he yn. ,ed. Their s

fheieln.e d'il iiothinfr that
w r u: j inflame th.. settlors th-r- e to su

a. Hon. but insip.-i- allowed thP
l'o"ys t'"i be t.ound fiver without bail
as the best means of saiisfyiie publicat the time. Th.en they hur-
ra d to 'fot.eka to tile their petitionfor a ttiit of hahp-i- cortuis t'nhke the
usual aj nh. ation. they ask that the
pi"s.-.n.- he hioueht h. fore the suta-eni-

court in p. rson forthwith. This will getlhm away fi.im the dancer of lynching.In the meantime the militia wail proba-
bly on cuaid f.y.r the Ppwpystiroii Sheriff l.ucas gets to them, but
v hth r he will hae to j... to St. Kran-r- v

r.r they will nie.-- him at tioodluinl
is n. t know n.

Sheriff I. in, is could not aft in his ca-r.- T

ity as sh- tiff of Shawnee county in
aft"r the rrisoners. but it was

r.fe.-ssat- to swear him in as a soc ial
of the snoreni-- court.

The Tl. wry side ,,f the fiirht is tol i
f i the hist time m th- - petiti-- for the
w - o as fii'd in the suprr !np court t id.iy,a .1 con this storv is very meager as
to 'i'tinls. Th.. petition says:

'"i" rs. Chauucey lifv,"!v.-i- Wilson and William ,T. M. Bride.
s- nt and show unto the court thaten. h of your said petitioners arp unlaw-

fully inipri.-oni-- d and testrained of their
by Ko'orrt sheriff of

rh-'e''i- unty. Kansas, and Sheri.f
of Sh'im in coimty. Kansas.

in iol u iciodiarid. Kansas, and
snid imprisonmp"t and rstrainti!o6.il and v ror. cf ul that said

!',!-t- ilit v consists in this, t: That
' lath day of .June, inc:?, said peti-- s

t'rinr were a i! t d by the sheriff of
Ch V rme ooiinte on warrants issued in
four s.paratp pas-- s upon complaint of
one i,. r. Hotf hkis. charsinir in said
romph. ints that th" said Cbanneev
ripwpy. Wilson and William J.
Mr . in the first case with the de-
liberate and prcmeriiV'.tPd murder of
rureh.ard R Hrrry on the third dav of
.T m-- l!fS. unlaw fully and feloniouslysiiootinkr and kiiline: him: and in the
s eond case upon a warrant issued by1 W. Hall, justice of the pp.jcp in andtor the county of Chei-eace- , wherein

Outbreak in Connection With
Strike Is Feared.

PEACE AT ALL HAZ ARDS

Soldiers Are Ordered Out for
No Other Purpose.

Since May 7 Every Attempt to
Kun Cars Has Failed.

Des Moines, la., June 20. Governor
Cummins upon receipt of advices that a
crisis was approaching in the street rail-
way strike at Dubuque, issued orders
today mobilizing- three additional com-
panies of militia at that point.

Governor Cummins" action was based
upon numerous messages from the
mayor, sheriff and leading citizens of
Dubuque, expressing a grave fear thut
tonight would witness an outbreak on
the part of the street railway strikers
and their sympathizers that might cul-
minate in setting fire to some of the
leading places of business. The situa-
tion was reported as extremely critical.
The AVaterloo, Independence and ta

companies, which with the Du-

buque company constitute the tirst bat-
talion of the Fifty-thir- d regiment I. Nf.

G., will be patrolling the streets of Du-

buque by nightfall under the command
of Major Allen of Dubuque who will
later be superseded by Adjutant Gen-
eral Byers of this city.

The strike was instituted May 7. since
which time all efforts to operate street
cars in Pubuqup have prpcipi'alPd rioting.
Early this week a determined effort to
resume operatio'ris caused the most serious
outbreak, resulting in the destruction of
much property and serious injury to a
number of persons. Since then repeated
urgent appeals have been made to the gov-
ernor to send additional troops, the sheriff
and mavcr declaring lhat the local police
and sheriff's forces, even when supple-
mented by thp local company of miiitia.
w.-r- hilpless in the face of the mob i f
strike svn.pathizers. The governor refuse.
to do more than hold the Fii st battalion
in rcauini ss to rush to Dubuque upon de-

mands of a trpsh outhrpak. Tiviay, llnw-pp- r.

alarming advices concerning a se-

en tiv planner! outhrpak tonight impelled
him to t. He telegraphed the Dubuque
authorities that the troops are not there
for the purpose of assisting the tight
against the strikers in any way other than
to preserve peace at all hazards.

WORLD EDITOR DEAD.

Mr. Van Benthuysen, at One

Time on LeaTeuworth Times.

New York. June 2". William Van
Bent huysen, of the editorial staff of
the World, is dead. He was about 47

ycais of age. and leaves a widow, three
sons and two daughters. He had been
in ill health for two years. He joined
the World in 1S;S. coining here from the
Chicago Tribune. He was born in Iowa
near Bloomfield, where he first enteral
the newspaper business. Later he was
employed on the Leavenworth Times,
and in lRSS went to Chicago. On the
Tribune he advanced rapidly from a
reporter to chief telegraph editor, thr.
to night editor, and in 190 was appoint-
ed managing editor, which position he
held until he came to the World.

The body will be taken to Mount
Pleasant. Iowa, for burial.

MANY DIFFICULTIES.
Italian Premier Has Trouble Forming

a Cabinet.

Rome, June 20. The cabinet situation
has developed many difficulties. Pie-mi- er

Zanardelli being unable to get
strengthening material from the other
parties, as most of the leaders voteA
against the government, while the best
men of the majority are already in
power. Therefore, after several attempt
at reconstruction, it. has been decided
that the cabinet will remain as form-
erly constituted with the exception of
Interior Minister Giolitti and Marine
Minister Jtettolo.

The chamber of deputies will reas-
semble June 25, when the government
will ask for six months extension of the
existing credits, there being no time to
discuss or approve the budget before
the close of the fiscal year, June 30.
This request nromises to bring about a
struggle, as the opposition proposes to
give the government only a month's ex-

tension, which it. can not accept, be-
cause King Victor Emmanuel has
promised to be in Paris July 16, and he
does not wish to leave Rome until after
the financial situation is settled.

A DOZEN HURT.

A Collision of Street Cars in St.
Louis.

St. Louis. Mo.. June 20. In a collision
today between two Spring avenue street
cars at Fourteenth and Carr streets, a
dozen passengers were injured, two of
them seriously. The most severely hurt:

Motorman J. H. Moberly, internally.
Miss Katie Redfleld. seriously bruised.
Mrs. Annie Hartnett. scalp wound.
George A. Meinburgh.
H. H. Miller.
A number of others suffered minor

hurts.

Population of Douglas County.
Lawrence, Kas., June 20. The census

returns of the assessors show that
Douglas county has made a gain of
almost 1.400 in population since the last
enumeration was made. The popula-
tion of Lawrence is 1L72S and that of
the balance of the country is 131.672.

court to answer to the charge of mur-
der. It continues:

"Your petitioners further aver that
they are not guilty of said crimes of
murder charged against them: that
there is no probable cause to believe
your petitioners guilty of said charge;
that the acts resulting in the death of
raniel P. Perry. Alpheus Perry and
Burchard B. Berry do not constitute the
crime of murder nor any felonious kill-

ing, but were wholly justifiable and done
in

British Minister Is Preparing
to Keturn Home.

DUTCH TO FOLLOW SUIT

The Netherlands Representative
Receives Like Instructions.

The New Servia Constitution
Has Been Gazetted.

Belgrade. June 20. Great Britain has
practically broken off diplomatic rela-
tions with Servia. The British minister,
Sir G. F. Bonham, will leave here Mon-

day for England. The consul of Great
Britain, W. G. Thesiger, will ko

charge of British interests.
The Hague, June 20. The Dutch rep-

resentative at Belgrade has been in-

structed to assume the same attitude a3
Great Britain toward the provisional
government of Servia.

Belgrade, June 20. The new Servian
constitution was gazetted today, to-

gether with a decree abolishing the
constitution of Aril 6, :n, and al! or.
dinances contravening the new consti-
tution.

Belgrade. June 20. The alarmist re-

ports regarding alleged events at Con-
stantinople are deliberately concoctei
and related with the connivance of th-- i

Servian officials with the object of di-
verting the attention of the people from
the hostile criticism of events in Servi u
in the now arriving foieign newspapers.
WE FOLLOW ENGLAND'S LEAD.

Washington, June 20. The United
States government has adopted an atti-
tude similar to that of England toward
the new Servian dynasty. It will be iu
no haste to recognize the new govern-
ment in the absence of some exhibition,
of a. disposition to punish the guilty.
Therefore. Mr. Jackson who, besides be-

ing minister to Greece, is also United
States minister to Servia. will not pre-
sent his credentials to the government
of King Peter at present. In fact, thes-- i

credentials have not been prepared.
Belgrade, June 20. Unless King Ivtr

is prepared to altogether ign.lke the for-

eign demands in regard to the punisn-mer- .t

of the asr;Lssins his only means of
satisfying any requirements appear t-

be to persuade the criminals to absent
'themselves until quiet is restored when
'they will be permitted to resume their
Iplacrs in the army. The provisional
government holds office solely at the
will of the army and should King r-i-

. r
promise to punish the officers impli-
cated it is as likely as not that the army
will force the withdrawal of the invita-
tion to occupy the throne. It is sug-
gested in official quarters that Russia,
mav possibly advise the officers con-
cerned to so absent themselves.

NOW OVER $33,000.

Recent Contributions to tho
State Flood Fund.

The total contributions to the genpval
Kansas relief fund is now 5:..1.27.p,:. be-

sides what is in the hands of Governor
Bailey. The contributions r"o. ivprl by Maj.
William Sims since the last icport are a i
follows :

Miiini anelis. Kan II'01.'-- !

lieloit. Kan. (ailrl.1 i
Cr ffevville (add. I i ' i

Ada, Kan. 1 '''."'
Central Union church. Ottawa li.-,-

Union S. S.. Pawnee. Nel 1" -

Arkansas City (add.i 1 ' '
JH Zion S. S Fredonia -

Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Huskies. Wake-ma- n.

O
The contributions received by Governor

F.ailev since the last report are as follows:
T Rvan. trfasnrer. Washington... :. j
T. Rvan. treasurer. Washington

(add. l i:.vv
Guv. Peahnuy. Colorado (add.) r:... "i

Svracuse. Kan
Axbll. Kan
.v triend Cleveland. O ie
J. Thomas. Cor.li.lge, Kan o "
J. Bacannon. Buffalo, Kan..........
C. G. Ctwhman. Washington, DC l.

Th" following subscriptions to the G. A.
R fund have also been rtecived at de

part mental neariqiian.-is-
Npw York depart mPnt
Kansas W. R. C
Post Great Bend
Post 2". ('orning 5

Post 451. Bluff City 5

Total

BRISTOW'S CHANGES.

Makes Number of Alterations in
Kural Delivery Service.

Washington, June 20. The postofTiC3
investigation has result"d in some Im-

portant changes in the organization of
the rural free delivery serviee. Fourth.
Assistant Postmaster General Bt istow
has ordered the tiansfer of the head-

quarters of the middl" division from In-

dianapolis to Chicago, where J. P.
Walker, now in charge at Omaha, will
be in charge. S. B. Kathbone, now ut
charge at Indianapolis, has been ap-

pointed in charge at Omaha. Tn
headquarters of the Ohio division h 13

been transferred from Marietta to Cin-

cinnati, Wiliiam Gantree remaining it
charge of the division. The state of In-

diana has been transferred from the
middle division to the Ohio division.

LOOK FOR SHOWERS.
The Weather Bureau Predicts Unset-

tled Weather.
The government forecast sent out for

Kansas today is "Partly cloudy tonieht
and Sunday with probably showers."

The wind has been northwest, hlowiug;
12 miles an hour. The hourly tempera-
tures recorded over the state during the
24 hours ending this morning at 7 o'clock;
were as follows:

Concordia. 92. 62: Dodge City, SS. 64;
Dresden. 90. 60: Fort Scott. o. 64;
Macksviile, SS. 60; McPherson, SO, 60;
Osagp Citv. S6. 64: Sedan, fla, 62: To-prk- a.

86. 64: Toronto, no, 60; Wichita, F0,
66: Kansas City. S6. 6S.

The hourrly temperatures recorded to-

day by the government thermometer
were as follows:

7 o'clock 69 11 o'clock 7J
S o'clock 7e 12 o'clock 0
ft o'colck 76 1 o'clock tri

10 o'clock .731 2 o'clock v..7d

SHOT TO DEATH.

Last of the Glasgow, Mont.,
Jail Fugitives Is Killed.

Glasgow. Mont., June 20. News has
reached this city that James McKinney.
the last of the Glasgow fugitives, who
broke jail June 6, was shot to death
Tuesday night after he had made an in-

effectual attempt ot kill Miss Darnell,
who had discovered the outlaw hiding in
her father's icehouse. Following the
battle in the bad lands Monday evening
between Sheriff Cosner's posse and the
outlaws. Hardee and McKinney. the
posse continued the pursuit of McKin-
ney and tracked him to the Darnell
ranch, eight miles from Glasgow. Tues-
day evening one of Darnell's daughterswent to the icehouse and noticing that
things were not exactly right, called for
her father. McKinney saw th'-- coming
and attemptPd to use his rifle. The
mechanism of the gun stuck and before
he could set it in working order. Darnell
grabbed another rifle and shot the out-
law, who died three hours later.

McKinney is one of the four prisoners
who pai tieipated in a general break
from the Glasgow jail on June 6. to meet
violent death, and their escape has cost
five lives Jack illiams and Charles
Hill, officers, and William Hardee, Jas.
McKinney and Jack Brown, the latter
being lynched in this city on Thursday
night.

FLOOD FUND, $50,000.

What Modern Woodmen Do for
Their Sufferers.

Indianapolis, June 20. The head camp
of the Modern Woodmen of America in
session this week at Indianapolis, Ind.,
appointed a committee of its delegates
from the flood districts of Kansas, Mis-

souri, southern Illinois. Oregon: among
others, D. C. Tillotson. Chas. Welch and
Frank S. Thomas of Topeka to consider
an appropriation from the general fund
of the order to relieve destitute mem-
bers of the Modern Woodmen of Amer-
ica.

At the afternoon session a resolution
was unanimously adopted appropriat-
ing fifty thousand dollars to relieve
destitute Modern Woodmen available at
once.

At 12:45 this morning the convention
adopted the Iowa plan for a readjust-
ment of rates. This provides for a
graded increase ranging from 3a per
cent to 100 ppr cent. ThP vote was 215'i
to let!. The convention decided to meet
in June, 1W5 at Milwaukee.

WITHIN A WEEK

Cable Will Be Completed from
San Francisco to Manila.

Pan FVancisco. June 20. Within n

week the last link of the Commercial
Pacific cable will be laid between San
Francisco and Manila, and the Uniteu
States will have direct communication
with its Philippine possessions.

The cable ship Colonia reported nt
Midway island yesterday, completing
the link between Guam and Midway,
and on its arrival the Angelia departed
to close the last gap in the trans-Pacifi- c

cable, a distance of 1.160 miles. Supt.
Harrington of the Commercial Paotfio
Cable company stated that he believel
the Angelia would accomplish the
voyage in six days, paying out the wire
rope en route.

To Rebuild the Mill.
Arkansas City. Kas., June 20. The

board of directors of the Arkansas City
Milling company held a meeting and
decided to rebuild the S150.000 plant
which was destroyed by fire Wednesday
nieht.

Failed to Loop the Loop.
Indianapolis. Ind.. June 20. Will Zim-

merman, aged 20 years, tried to loop the
loop this afternon in place of Ray Stev-
ens, who is again laid up with broken
ribs from the feat, but fell from the
top and fractured his skull. The doc-
tors say he will die.

Temperatures of Large Cities.
Chicago. June 20. 7 a. m. tempera-

tures: New York 6?, Boston pS. Phila-
delphia 6S. Washington S. Chicago 50.

Minneapolis 56, Cincinnati 68, St. Louis

Weather Indications.
Chicago. June 20. Forecast for Kan-

sas: Partly cloudy tonight and Sunday
with probably showers; variable winds.


